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TO DO
RUT it doesn't deceive

experienced advertisers.
They have many ways of
ascertaining which is the
most popular paper, and
which one is the most widely
read. They want results.
No doubt you have noticed
the constantly increasing
volume of Small Wants car-
ried by the Globe. They
always* come with a grow-
ing circulation.

•
TODAY'S WEATHER.

Washington, May 26.
—

For Wisconsin:
Fair, warmer by Friday night; northwest
\u25a0winds becoming variable. For Minnesota
and Iowa: Fair; warmer by Friday night:
winds becoming south. For North and
South Dakota and .Nebraska: Fair; followed
by light showers in western North Dakota,

warmer; winds becoming south. For Mon-
tana: Generally fair; slightlycooler; winds
becoming west

general observations.

United States Department op Agimcult-

trßE. Weather Bureau. Washington. May
26,0:43 p. m. Local Time, 8 p.m.75tb Merid-
ian Time.—Observations taken at the same
moment of time at all stations.

El ?. "EH

££s"?i 5£ 2c
Place of g"|li Place of 2" g 3

Observation. = c -s. Observation. gg, £o-
§•\u25a0 ?:* 3 :"§
7 :a , f... : a

Stl~aaL....S9Lßß| 50 -Miles City...23.64 78
Duluth 29.92 50 Helena 29.72 72
La Crosse... 20.86 56 l"t. Sully
Huron -V.'U (52 .Minnedosa.. -"9.84 54
3!oorbead... SI.9S 561(Calgary... . "9.74 08
St. Vincent.. 21.94 51 Q'Appelie... 31.74 CO
Bismarck ... ttt iWinnipeg... 23.94 53
Ft.Huford \u25a0.!:"!'.74' 70 Med'eHat

P.F. Lyons. Local Forecast Official.
\u25a0»

. LEVEES A FAILURE.
Reservoirs and the preservation or

growth of forests are conceded to be
efficient agencies in checking destruc-
tive floods in the upper waters of the
Mississippi, but no great effect can be
had from them in obviating the over-
flows of the lower river that so fre-
quently cause great disaster and suffer-
ing. These are evidently increasing in
extent and destructivenpss. Enormous
sums have been expended in building
levees, and the increasing experience

attests their ineffectiveness. The belief
is gaining ground that it is- a useless
waste of the public money to pile
up embankments to be washed
out into the gulp. The stronger
and higher these walls lo enclose the
teeming waters are made the higher
aud more vehement are the assaults
upon them, and the breaks are inevita-
ble. Ifithas been supposed that by
confining the waters to the channel
they would wash out the bottom and
not fillup with the mud held in solu-
tion, the result shows itto be a mistake.
The Missouri is always muddy, and de-
posits are being constantly made in the
bed of the lower river where the levees
have bee u the protection. Then the
levees must be raised and enlarged, and
when they break the overflow is
greater. . The system is evidently a
mistake. It has increased rather
than diminished the devastations
of the waters. Before the govern-
ment engineers attempted to confine
the river to one channel there was com-
paratively little damage caused by the
floods. As one channel was filled up
withmud the water sought another. It
had its own way,and there was little
occasion to attempt to interfere with it.
To try to control and restrain such a
mighty stream with mud walls is like
crowding a quart into a pint cup. Bet-
ter abandon the system, and aid the
river to find outlets that will take away
the dangerous surplus. This is the
only effective relief, and it willsave the
constant drain upon the treasury.- -

-^»—
-

A TYPICAL. STATE.
Nebraska has just been celebrating its

twenty-fifth anniversary as a state. A
.quarter of a century is a mere poiut of
time in the duration of that political
community in all probability. After a
while itwillhave a centennial, and then
a multiplication of centuries beyond all
present computation and prophesy. Its
growth and development are quite like
those of Minnesota, the Dakotas and
other Northwestern states of greater or
less age. Itis fairly illustrative of the
progress of this region generally. As
such its anniversary has a common in-
terest. The struggle over slavery inthe
concrete and as a local institution
that drew people to Kansas, just"
south, did not extend .to Ne-
braska. in 1860 it had but 28,841
white people, ajid when admitted as a
state in 1867 the population did not prob-
ably reach 80,000. The census of 1870
gave but 122,993, but its growth in the
fourth of a century has been hardly sur-
passed in continuance and volume even
in the Northwest. Inthe early days of
its statehood itwas regarded as a wildiso-

. lation ina dubious region almost wholly
given over to the buffalo and ante-
lope, and largely decorated with the

. cactus and sagebrush. Itwas as far out
of the range of civilization as Minue-

sota. But it'now has swelling corn
cribs stretching across the state, ami
grain fields like the billowy waters of
the sea. Farmers ride behind gang-
[•lows, and the steam ear is hardly ever
out of the sight of the settler. There arc
live rustling cities where the Indians
had their tepees, ami the 80,000 had be-
came L.058.91U in I*9o. probably 1,200,000

now. This is a marvelous growth, but
pretty wellmatched by this state, ami
in ratios is surpassed by the Dakotas.
Itis of particular interest as the type of
Northwest development. The future,

will not rival t...v past in ratios, but the
volume ofincrement counted up each
decade is not likely to know much

' re-
cession for an indefinite era in the fut-
ure. Let the figures bo allowed to roll
on like the snowball for a few centuries
and their story willbe beyond present
comprehension. The hundreds of today

willOecoiue millions.

SOUTH DAKOTA DEMOCRACY.
Tliere is much to be said in indorse-

ment of the course which the Democrats
OfSouth Dakota followed in then con-
vention of Wednesday* last. They 'ex-
pressed their strong devotion to the
cause of Gnovcß Ci.kvei-axd. but they
left their delegates uninstructed and
free to vote* when they met in
Chicago as their best judgment should
susrgest. South Dakota is a Kepub-
lican state. There is only the remotest
possibility that its electoral votes will
be given to the Democracy's ticket.
The opinion and preferences of its
Democrats, unless they coincide with
those of a great majority from the rest
of the Union, willcut but the slightest
figure in the coming contest. It is

proper, that they should be represented
at the national convention, but their
delegation should ba in position
to listen as well,as to talk. Our coun-
try is a big one, aud there may be over-
whelming waves of thought afloat, even
the murmurs of which have never
reached the prairies. A sad plight the
brave gentlemen from South Dakota
might have been in had their constitu-
ents commanded them to stand firm
for any one candidate, nojnatter how
hopeless his ambition might turn out to
be. They might have been rudely tram-
pled under foot when the stampede

beno. There are none too many Dem-
ocrats in South Dakota, and the party
cannot afford to sacrifice the lives of
any of them even for the sake of a deep
settled conviction. Valor is a good
thing, but discretion is abetter one. The
Globe is glad that the South Dakota
Democracy has deseretion.

AX EXPENSIVE FLIRTATION.
The Globk is inclined tobelieve that,

if. all accounts are true, Joux Smith,

who was arrested the other night on
Ninth street for disorderly conduct, has
been punished fully as much as his of-
fense deserves. lip is accused ot hav-
ing sought the acquaintance of a young
woman to whom he carried no
formal title of introduction, and to
have refused to desist from his ef-
forts even when she expressed a dis-
taste for his society. Atthis point two
stalwart young knights came to the
maiden's assistance, and in the alterca-
tion which ensued Mr.Smith was ma-
terially disfigured. Later in the even-
ing he was arrested, and mulcted by
the city authorities to the tune of $25.
The next day he got his name in the
papers, and is now being made the sub-
ject of much discussion m the various
places where men congicgate for the
consumption of cocktails and the venti-
lation of matters of contemporary
human interest

This habit of speaking in public
places to women whom one does not
know is a reprehensible and undignified
one, but it is not necessarily open to
aihy jnore serious condemnation than is
thus implied. A man's intentions are
not as a matter of course dishonorable
because he docs such a thing. Very in-
nocent and very gratifying friendships
have often been formed in this way,
and the pages of poetry and romance
are filled withinstances in which love,
and. all that love implies, have been
born from an exchange of glances across
a public street. Very respectable men
and women who have never seen each
other before frequently enter into con-
versation on railroad trains or ocean
steamers. At summer hotels a man
with no credentials, except his personal
appearance, can usually, after a sojourn
of a day or two, feel quite at home
with his fellow-boarders of the opposite
sex. And it is quite easy to imagine
circumstances under which the lone-
some saunterer on the city highway or
the country road could without meaning
to offend, and without offending, join
some young woman traveling in the
same direction, even though she may be
au entire stranger to him.

The ("i.ouk would not be understood
as recommendiug the practice. On the
contrary, ifitwere inclined to-give auy
advice, itwould urge its readers to en-
large their circle of acquaintances after
ttie conventional method, and after the
conventional method only. They will
probably find all the opportunities for
entanglements which they are capable
of wrestling with without going outside
of this channel. But if their spirit of
romance is uncontrollable, and they find
itimpossible to float by the Lad y of
Shallot's tower without raising their
eyes to meet hers, the Globe wishes
them a happier experience than
befell John Smith. To be maimed in
body, to be subjected to the humiliating
inquiries of the police sergeant, to give
up twenty-five good dollars and to be
the text for a large volume of ribald
pleasantries, is really a pretty bigprice
to pay for a flirtation which, after all,
did not turn out to be a flirtation. This
is one of the cases in which the punish-
ment fits the crime as badly as though
it had been bought at a second-hand
store.

AS A CANDIDATE.
One can believe anything prejudices

or interests desire about Mr. Blame
in his relation to the Minneapolis can-
didacy or his physical condition. Itis
not a matter of great concern toDemo-
crats whether Rl,aixe, Harktbox or
some other man is nominated by the
Republicans. Blaixe is- the only
man the Democrats bare been able to
defeat in thirty years, and the- fancy
that he has become a political cyclone
since his defeat, and has a tremeadous
besom that will sweep away alljnppos-
ing forces, is purely romantic, It may
be doubted that the men who are work-
ing the Blaixe racket so furiously just
now really expect to effect more than
to make the nomination of Har-
rison impossible, and oring in some
pliant servitor of the bosses. But if
Blaixe should surprise them by taking
the nomination, the pyrotechnics and
hullaballoo over it would not shake the
Democratic forces. Itis doubtful ifhe
would prove as strong a candidate as
last time. It would be impossible to
dissipate the impression that he had
played a deceptive role at the ex-
pense of the president and his own
honor. Early transactions would come
up in an ugly way,contirmatory of sinu-
ous characteristics. In the fierce light
of the intense campaign, the charity
that cloaks unpleasant things so often
would not get in much work. The
method of reaching the nomination
would be a source of embar-
rassment and weakness. lv the

canvass eisrlit years »go Mr. Hi.aink
threw nil his personality into the fight.
That magnetic presence so much ex-
tolled was constantly before the public.
Ho Is BOW told ihut he will need take
no part, and can remain in seclusion.

\u25a0This would, of course, be understood to
be necessitated by physical inability. A
peanut circus would have to be in op-
eration every day, and photographer
kept on constant duty to picture the
glowing hues of health. The iminvs-
siou, supported by Mr.Dlaine's own
belief that, if elected, tinduties of the
office would kill him. would prompt
humane voters not to become accessory
to his death. His election would be far
from a certainty.

TWO MKTHODS.
How to deal with vice is n hard ana

ever-persistent problem not alone in St.
Paul, but also inall the big cities ot the.
world. In New York public opinion

has recently been deeply aroused to itn
impoitaiue by the investigations of Dr.
Pakkiii k.st, and Brooklyn, which has
long counted itseif a village,

now realizes that it has grown
into a great metropolis be-
eanse clear of iniquity,havo established
themselves everywhere within its lim-
its. Inthe East they are working as
earnestly to find some solution anil
remedy as even our local reformers can
be expected to. But itwould seem as
though their methods were somewhat
different. There is no agitation for the
removal of Supt. Byhnks from ttie
control of tiie .New York police force,

but his expjrience and wisdom
are much relied on to suggest the
proper course of procedure at this hour.
lv Brooklyn, Supt. Campbell has
just completed his twentieth year
of consecutive service, and he is as sure
of his position, inspite of changes of
party administration, as a justice of the
United States supreme court is of his
place on the bench. These men have
come to be expe/ts in their department,
and a storm ot popular indignation
would attend a movement to supplant
them for political considerations. With
us the claim is made that a great
deal more partisan triumph has been
won at the polls solely in the
interest of good government. And yet
it is generally assumed that the new
mayor, as soou as he i» installed in of-
fice, will name some loyal lleptiblican
to take Chief Ci.aes's place at the po-
lice headquarters. The Eastern idea is
that politics should have nothing to do
with matters of tuis sort. The St. Paul
idea seems to be, even in this field, the
reformers who have won the victory are
entitled to its spoils. This illustrates
the familiar truth that it is possible for
even philosophers tohonestly disagree

on questions of expediency and propri-
ety.

A clergyman" who has been down
South studying social and political con-
ditions, reports to a leading Republican
paper of North Dakota that he found
the Republican party there the refuge

of the disreputable elements, the rogues

aud renegades of all sorts. Republicans
from the North who go there generally
turn Democrats within the year. The
distinction between the parties in mor-
als aud civilization is as sharp as itwas
twenty-five years ago. Itisnot surpris-
ing, then, that the South is solid against
such control.

At a special election in tUe Water-
town district in Wisconsin to fill the
seat of a deceased s?nator this week,
the Democrat pulied through withabout
the flood-tide majority of 1,890. The
Republicans made a desperate effort to
scow that the current was coming their
way, but failed. Itis a straw for the
November vote in that state.

While importing reforms from Aus-
tralia the court practice in the case of
Dimmingmay have favorable attention.
Allsorts of efforts to work the insanity
dodge were tried in his case. Itwas
held that ifhe were insane, he was too
dangerous to have about, and the most
effective cure was the rope.

California "Extra Dry" Is becom-
ing so popular in the Soudan market
that it comes up to the figures of the
continental champagne. Most cf the
productions of this country can make
their way abroad when trade restric-
tions are removed. \u0084

,

Itwnx take a lone: memory to dupli-
cate the event ofyesterday inDenmark,
when the king and queen celebrated ,
their golden wedding. The bracing at-
mosphere of the higher latitudes and
temperate modes of life promote lon
gevity. • _ . . ';
- The 130 or so officeholders who are
delegates to the Minneapolis conven-
tion can relieve the president from em-
barrassment by handing in their resig-

nations before the convention meets.
Perhaps ithas not occurred to them.• { 'C

So "Washbciw is to bail out the soup
for Minnesota, and Pettigkkw for
South Dakota, when Blaink is elected;
but will it be Hansbrough or John-

"
son in North Dakota? A good many
would like toknow in advance.

''

\
A Chicago preacher rises up to ex-

press his belief that Jonah really did
explore the interior department of the
whale, and might have furnished a big
feature article .to the newspapers had
there been any on his circuit.

A class of Republican papers are
quoting from Mr. Blame's letter of
Feb. 6, "My name will not go before
the Republican national convention tor
the nomination," and wondering ifhe
really is a straight prophet.

That is an ingenious assumption that
the men who are trying to nominate
Blame would be deterred by the
knowledge that they would hasten his
death. That event would not disturb
their ends.

*m

One of the clergymen at Omaha,
recently preached about hell, and pro-
nounced ita worse place than Omaha in
many respects; hotter, forinstance. He
has been requested to look for a new
field. -\u25a0- -\u25a0-\u25a0"\u25a0

' .
The hands of friends are becoming

full of people who fear they will be
forced to take fat offices. Even the
genial Col.. Bobleter has surprised
himself with this manual feat, as it
were. J2___

Itwillbe a blunder for Blaise, if
he wants the nomination, to run away
to Bar Harbor, a place forinvalids. He
had better stock up with peanuts and
follow the circuses.

The baby inpolitics willbe a feature
should it be Blame, Harrison or
Cleveland. But if Hill—still there
could be worse things than babies about
the White house.

One would take the congressmen for
Sunday school teachers and temperance
reformers from their vote on Sunday-
closing and excluding irrigants at the
world's fair. _

Hexbi Wattersos led the Kentucky
forces gallantly, with his torch blazing.

The conference at Omaha decided not
to let down the bars to dancing and
theaters. There is no interdiction to

kissing bees and gum chewing, how-
ever.

—
i

\\'i!i:\ I>i:n (shouts' that lie willperish
in his tracks rather than retreat, itmay
be remombcml that lit; was :isoldier,
and Jsi.Ai.Ni; whs nut in the .war. - :-

Twc shooting of a book aicont in Ken-
tucky Roes into tin1 "Southern outrage"
column, just ifhe wore an African in
the nocturnal poultry business. [n.

\u25a0*\u25a0 c i« t
Spain h? about the last of the consid-

erable European countries to let in the
American hoar.

'
Ho has rooted his way

wherever he has eared to.
—

The Indian prophet. HowlingBkaiij*
prophesies a famine, for which people
should hold their coin. His name should,

be changed to Uiua..*
The New York Tribune finds eightyjj

five millionaires in Minnesota. '. The,
list is not, however, copied from , the
books of the assessor. fffiffi'1>Uv

Senatoh Citi.i.om begins to fear that i
he pulled down his lightning rod by
mistake. .The lightning may have been
hunting, for it.

'
:.. "

'&. —
»\u25ba

A few weeks later there will be few
who did not always know just how tho
felines were to oscillate at Minneapolis
and Chicago. _

\u25a0*
' '" . .;,'•.'

Those viho complain that the weather
is too slow in warming up will rind
things hot enough atMinneapolis in the
early June. ••"'\u25a0'.'• \u25a0

Coxoukss does well tocut down the
salaries of high mucks in the world's
fair. The honor ought tocount a good
deal there.

'"«
." Oi/n Son does more dodging behind
clouds than necessary, lie has not
been so numerous. of late as to weary
his friends.

The Methodist conference is out of
date in its motion that a woman cannot
be a layman. She should explain, their
error. "^ *

The South Dakota Democratic con-
vention yesterday inaugurated a new
era in the polities of that state. '\u25a0',

<& ; ..'.. .
"\u25a0'' The mind-reader ought to be able to
find a test exercise with Elaine just
now.: r -

.-;'
- _• \u0084

PERTINENT PERSONALITIES.
Ku3kiu's .profits from the recent re-

. issue of his "Modern .Painters" weremm .:. \u25a0 . ',}?\u25a0
Secretary Tracy is thinking of con-

ferring upon the next new cruiser the
name of Alabama.

Official statistics declare that there
\u25a0 are 22,000 vagabond children constantly
wandering about the streets of Paris. :

Col. It.A. Crawford, who died at At-
lanta a few days ago, was buried in his
Confederate uniform—a faded old suit
with bullet holes init.

Maxim, the machine-gun man, is still
pegging away at his flyingmachine*,.-
which he believes willsail high and fast
enough to defy assault from destroying
guns. .-v ;:... \u25a0..«;l;^-- '

3^Sig. Crispi, the great Italian states*
man. is- one of the most 'hot-tempered
public men on the continent. Absolute,
irascible, and intolerant of opposition^
even old,age lias not softened the fir.a
;ofhis character. . \u25a0" i iU

France DOiuts with pride to its Tunis-
ian colony, where there are now 32,000 :
"French citizens aud persons claiming'
French protection. Great results are
expected from the opening ot the liar-"
bor of Tunis next year, and of JJizerta
the year following.- '. .'\u25a0\u25a0 3l^

When "Tippecauoe" was a presiden-
tial candidate in 1840 he made a cam-
paign speech in Harrisburg, Pa. The.
manuscripts thereof was givea to a Mi,,
Zimmerman, whose son, a clergyman of

:«Jeaunette,. Pa., has. long owned- and
cherished it as a valuable possession.
lie called at the White house last weeic
and presented his treasure to the auth-
or's grandson. \u25a0;.;,\u25a0 \u25a0'.; '.".

President Harrison is not easily dis-
concerted on state occasions; but they
do sjry that when Hassan Ben Ali, the
world's fair commissioner from Mo-
rocco, in an interview at the White
house last week, prostrated himself in
true oriental style and refused to rise
until the president left the room, Gen.
Harrison Hardly knew how to deal with
his visitor. He is not accustomed to ad-
dress words of welcome to the floor.

r
_

Ml

PERSONAL ECONOMICS. '?
FloydB. Wilson inLippincott's for May.

He truly wins who wins by judgment.
.He merits success who honors suc-
cess. ..: : .

—
\u0084

. \u25a0

He: wins unworthily who wins by
chance. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0:•-.\u25a0

He only invests wisely who invests
intelligently./ - •;•:..-

He honors success who remembers
his stewardship. i/-^•/",jj-

Early successes should be taken so-
berly and thoughtfully.
'; He remembers his stewardship who
seeks to elevate and help mankind. .....

He only invests intelligently who un-
derstands the nature of his investment.

\u25a0 Trust is requisite, and his own brains
must determine who and what is worthy
of trust..,.

_
..,'\--i.

;^;
:He who invests his own money should
respect the conclusions of his own phi-
losophy. :. ;--

Boies Would Suit trie Democrats.
Boston Journal. :}';/?.;:

Horace .Boies is an ideal Democratic
leader. He represents his party on the.
tariff,currency and temperance issues
withan accuracy no other aspirant can
boast. IfHenry Watterson's advice is
adopted, and the great West is allowed
to name the Democratic standard bearer,
the Chicago convention cannot very
well do better than to turn to lowa's
favorite son. • Itis true that he may not
be entirely acceptable to the mugwump
contingent, but the mugwump •

contin-
gent is not selecting Democratic candi-
dates. _ .̂ -

•. , . -s • |
Manager Newton. Acquitted. Dai

Dcs Moines, 10., May 26.—The
jury in the federal court,after being-out 1

twenty-eight hours, returned a verdict
of not guilty to-night in case of John
C. Newton, general manager of the Dcs
Moines and Kansas City railroad, who
was tried. for conspiracy to defraud the
government by padding the mails over
his road during April,1891, when -the
weighing to fix the compensation paid ;

;

by the government to the railroads took
place.: ,-?,;--;-- _ '.;\u25a0:: % |

Called to Adelphi. . je\jy
Brooklyn, May 20.— trustees- of

-
the Adelphia academy have elected

'

Prof. Crombie, the principle of the high.;
school at Minneapolis, to assume' a,.
similar position at their academy. He,,
willtake charge in September. .. \

"
Zr.

\u25a0 :' • . ** '..''.''.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0:'•\u25a0": f
'

A Carlton Wedding.
Special toihe Globe. . _..

Cabi,ton>- Minn.,May 26.—L.Light-
foot and Miss C. Hannon wereunited in
marriage at Odd Fellows ten|ple :last
evening, Rev. Dr.Forbes, of -Minneap-
olis, performing ceremony. '\u25a0"'- jj"

-
New Orleans Strike Settled. j

New Oelkans, May ~3G.—The car ;
strike was settled by arbitration to-
night. According to the agreement h
none hot tmion men are to be employed..
Allcars' willbe operated tomorrow. •£

Anna Dickinson Loses. .ri r*
New Spas, May 26:—Anna Dickin-

son's suit against members of the Be-
.publican national committee was today
dismissed on the ground that it was
Jltegal.

STATE PRESS TIPS.
;Tho Valley Herald has it from Intimate
friend of Mnj Strnit that the major willnot
accept the Republican nomination tor con-
press this term. ;"\u25a0"'„ ', /. '\u25a0

;As the Iloknli Chief sees it:.;"Joel Heat-
"nole'H Kiibernaiorliilboom continues to «ive
forth' more,'evldenco ofa solid "construction.
His opponents should make hasto to

'
gel on

the bund wagon." ..\u25a0•.'•.«\u25a0.•;• !, The Taylor's Kails Journal asks: "WillC.
K. Davis present (he name of V.11. Merri-

to tin) Minneapolis convention for the
vice presidency ? It looks 'us 'though that
was a part of (he scheme.".. Jocliiasarcnl boom, as bCCU by the Bilie
Karfh City Post: "His boom, which at lirsi
whs bo larger than a man's hand, IInow.
\u25a0prMdlqg over a <-onsiilcralile portion of tlio
polUlwilfirmament, aud is steadily grow-
Hug." .. . • •.\u25a0\u25a0'•'^•:V. The Dultith New* falls in line and taya:
"(Jov. Mcrriam might make a most excel-
lent candidate, lieis a good political work-
er. au<l lives ina state thai deserves recogni-
tion, if the candidate should come from the
West."

, Inreference to <he appointment of Warden
G«nriu as chief or police of St. Paul, the
Stiliivater Gazette sayn the warden alleges*
that lie never liasbeen tendered the appoint-
ment nor would he accept the same under
any circumstances.
. The Dinning Advocate of last week Rtates

that Itice county has some lino-Democratic
timber for the gubernatorial rchair, in the
person of Hon. George N.Baxter, of Fari-
bault. The 'suggestion would have done
credit toa much larger sheet than the Advo-
cate, says the Faribault licuublicnn.

The Winona Herald has no philanthropic
streak nnd is easily shocked: "The St. I"aul
(ii.or.Xdeclares, ivAllseriousness for Gover-

.nor Meninin as a candidate for the iietxiblic-
aiivice presidency. The Herald •is shocked
at the attitude of even a Democratic news-
paper to seriously advocate such a man for
this exalted position."
jfc The Anoka Union is not for Kuute when it
says: "A prominent ccntlemauof Minne-
apolis, and one holdinga high office, said to
the writer last Thursday: Tin as good a
Republican as there is in Minnesota, but I
don't have to vote lor Knute Nelson, nor
willIifhe is nominated.' .Many others hold
the same opinion." ...
. The Belle Maine Herald supposes that the

Democratic party in this state "is very de-
sirous of forminga union with tne Alliance,
but is afraid tomove in the matter and make
a proposal lest itshonld be humiliated bya
stern rejection. Well, faint heart never won
fair lady." The St. Peter Tribune, however,
sees danger to the Republican Darty
in it, ana warns the parties ;to it:
".The Democrats aud Alliance willnot fuse
in Kansas. Leaders in bom parlies are op-
posed toit. They should take the.same posi-
tion in .Minnesota, unless the leaders are
after office instead of principle." ; '

-VINDICrMKNTSRETURNED.

Several XVisconsin Men MustFace
V."':";.-3V the Courts. ;~.Z];..,' lAv
Madison, Wis., May pi.—The federal

grand juryreturned indictments .today
against .A. A. Cadwallader, . charged
with embezzlintr, misappropriat-
ing and abstracting Vfunds. j ito

ithe amount or .$40,000, ;asainst
C. K.Thompson, of Superior, for doing
business as wholesale dealer !in oleo-
"marifaruie without paying, the special
tax required by law; against .A. L..
Carroll, of La Crosse, for 'manufacturing
rare and counterfeit coins and selling
the same as genuine: •'"against 1Albert"

'Young, of Maiiston, for mating.. molds
for the purpose of counterfeiting silver
dollars. \u0084.-•;;- . :...... .::

'\u25a0•'. Silver Men inConvention. \ ;..
v -Washington, May 26.— In response

a call for a national -conventian of
'"all who earnestly favor the im-
cmediate restoration of free bimetallic
'coinage in the United States,"
"about two hundred delegates had
assembled at noon today in Concordia
hall, and were called to order :by Gen.

.A. J..Warner, chairman ot .the national
committee, "... who was subsequently'

.'etecje.d permanent chairman. Addresses
were made .by ex:Repi:ssentive Mcpiir-
nis. of'Montana; Kepreseutatives Bryan,

-!of Nebraska, and Bartine, of Nevada,
and Senator Stewart. The convention
will tomorrow. \u0084,-.; ... .

.^
—

\u25a0
\u25a0

Shot in the bow.

Jim Montgomery, who runs a ham
sandwich stand at the corner of Eitrhth
and Wabasl.a, was shot in the elbow
last evening by Charles -s

rGallagher.
Montgomery was taken to the city
hospital and Gallagher was arrested by
Officer Meyerding. Gallagher formerly
occupied the stand at Eighth and
Wabasha, and was jealous -of Mont-
gomery. They quarreled .and • Mont- :
gomery drew a knife on Gallagher. j.They clinched and in the scuffle. Mont-

:gomery was shot. ; ;\';;.-; :i-_ ';;', :'
!

Shooting on Short Notice. \u25a0

Vicksburg, Miss., May 20.
—

The
levees are being guarded by armed
men. There is reason to fear
they may be cut by interested
persons. This morning, at Gunni-
son, Miss., above Greenville, an
unknown white man who had crossed
over from Arkansas, and was attempt-
ingto dynamite a levee, was shot dead
by the guards. At night any one desir-
ing to land on the levee must give warn-
ing to avoidbeing shot.: - v.ff!te . ;„;

._• Wonders of Surgery. •;

\u25a0

'
Kansas City, May 26.—George Gil-

let a commercial traveler, was struck
deaf, dumb and blind on .Sunday.
Today surgeons found . that a
clot had

' . formed ... iv/ the
brain. The mar: was prepared for an
operation, a trephine inserted, and
when the button of the skull was re-
moved Mr.Gillett's senses returned one
by one, leaving him as clear as ever.

".. Chicago Police Sustained.
Chicago, May 20.— A jury,inJustice

Prindiville's court has decided that the
police had a right to seize and retain
the. red flags which were carried in the
May Day procession in spite of the
warning given by the police the day
before. The suit, which was a test one,
was brought by the Chicago Debating
society for the recovery of its red ban
ner. _
. .. —

;
—
:
——^ ,

The Pool Champions. ;
New York, May 26.—Thepool tourna-

ment between Albert G. Powers and
John Werner, of Chicago, and Charles
H. Manning, of New York, and Alfredo
de Oro, of Cuba, for f1,000 a
iside, -. the largest stake ever
played for . in a pool tournament,
was commenced tonight. The 200 th

\u25a0 ball was made on the twenty-sixth frame
by Manning. - The score was: De Oro
and Manning, 206; Powers and Werner,

\u25a0176.;- ;.. '_: ..;..''....'";.
t .^' Vanderbilt Prostrated. /

New York, May 26.—Dr. James W.
McLane. the family physician, when

.asked about the reported mental de-
rangement of Cornelius Vanderbilt,

; said: "Mr. Vanderbilt is much pros-
trated at the loss of his son and is a

(great sufferer, but itis not true that he
has become deranged. He slept soundly
last night from exhaustion and there

.'were.no watcher* inhis room." . -——
•
""":'

Reciprocity Proclaimed. , ;
Washington, May 20.—Formal proc-

lamation was made today by the presi-
dent of the establishment of reciprocal
:trade .relations between the United
States and Austria-Hungary the nego-
tiations for which were completed some

f weeks ago. \u25a0' '-v .1 r

: . '; A Plum lorPrice.
Sat* Fbancisco, May 26.—1n the

national editorial convention today,
Byron J. Price, of the Star and Times,
Hudson, Wis., was unanimously elected
president.

Col. Fellows Very 111. ;"j,
;iHelena, Ark., May 26.—C01. J. R.
-Fellows .was taken seriously ill last
night after delivering an oration. He is
confine Itohis bed. I^^ I$

IT'S A HARD DISTRICT
Col. White, of Moorhead, Talks

About Politics in the Sev-
enth District.

Editor Johnson Says Turrell
WillSucceed Lind in the

Fighting*Second.

Elaine Is Capt. Reed's Choice
and No Other Man

WillDo.

More Timber Stealing- on the
Indian Reservation 'Way

Up North.

A. A. White, of Moorhead, the junior
member of the linn of Cauistock &
White, was one of Ihe well-kuovvu
Northern Minnesotaiis at the Mer-
chants' yesterday. Mr. White was the
founder of the thriving city of Kalispel,
in the Fathead valley of Wesiern Mon-
tana, having visited the town and lo-
cated it long before the Great Northern
had pierced the mountains to the east.
At this time the present Flathead me-
tropolis was reached by stage ana
steamboat, the town at Kavnllion the
Northern I'acific, being the nearest
point. From there to Flatlwad lake
was a short trip by stage, and then came
a steamboat ride the entire length of
the lake. The valley is one of the most
healthful in the country, and, barring
the associations, the trio was, even
in those days, a delightful one.
Oo!. White, who has been in
the town site business for many
years, having located nearly all
the thriving towns and cities on the
Great Northern, is a keeu observer and
lias many interesting anecdotes at his
command gathered from actual experi-

Like his partner, the late cougress-
nian from the Fiftti district, Col. White
is a Republican, but lie is not much ofa
politician, preferring business to poli-
tics. For a layman, however, he takes
considerable interest in what is Koing
on in his district.

"Will Mr. Comstock accept the Re-
publican congressional nomination in
the Seventh district this year?" was
asked Mr.White yesterday.
:

;"Idon't think he Das made up his
mind yet," was the answer. "The
Alliance is very strong in that district,
and a great many men do not like the
idea of being put up to be knocked
down. Ours is a purely agricultural
district and the only cities of any size.illitare Crookston, Fergus Falls, Moor-
head and possibly Morris. Of
course, things may change and
the Alliance movement go down.
There is no question at all about the
movement breaking down, and when it
commences to goitwillnot take long to
end it. ButIdon't know as this will
come this year, nor whether Mr. Com-

> stock willaccept a nomination for con-
gress ifoffered to him.''

V PICKS A WINNER.

Editor Johnson, of New Ulm,
: Nam Turrell inthe Second.

•"L"F.. W. Johnson, the alert and vigorous
editor of the New Ulm Review, dropped
into "the city yesterday and spent the
day viewing the politics of the Second
district from the Merchants' lobby. Mr.
Johnson is at present a staunch sup-
porter of Hon. O. B. Tnrrell, of Red-
wood county, for the Republican con-
gressional :nomination in his district,
and believes that unless some new Rich-'
mond enters the field the Redwood Falls
farmer and banker will carry off
thy prize. Editor Johnson several
months ago started a boom
for Lieut. Gov. Ives, of Nicollet,
and did.it so enthusiastically that he
had just about nominated the St. Peter
man when the latter announced that he
did not desire the nomination. This
was a dampener on the Saw Ulm ed-
itor, buthe quickly rallied, and is now
doing effective work in behalf of Mr.
Turrell. • :

The New Ulm Review, Mr. John-
son's paper, is one of the oldest and ;
most solid of tlie weekly papers of
Southwestern Minnesota. It was
formerly the property of Col. Joseph
Bobleter, the present state treasurer,
under whose management it wona high
rank among the papers of that section.
This old reputation is being won back
by Mr.Johnson, who does not hesitate
to declare that he has one of the ilnest
properties ot the kind in the state. But
toreturn topolit:cs in the Second, Ed-
itor Johnson said:

"Prof.McCleary will have the Bine
Earth delegation tho largest in the dis-
trict, Messrs. Turrell Brown, Lyon and
Redwood, and Senator Davis may pos-
sibly get Nicoilet. Inthe other counties
:1 am not acquainted with the situation
indetail, but 1 will predict that Tur-
rell willsecure the nomination."

\u25a0

%
. \u0084.. SHOUTS FOR BLAINE.

Capt. Reed, of Glcncoe, Wants
the Magnetic Man.

Capt. A.H.Reed, the veteran McLeod
county Republican leader, spent a por-
tion of yesterday in the city looking
after business matters. Capt. Heed is
developing considerable strength as a
candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for congress in the Third
district, although he declared that
he is not a candidate at all.
There is little doubt of his nomination
by the Republicans if he willaccept.
Biaine is Capt. Reed's choice for the
Republican presidential nomination. and
he will be .at Minneapolis prepared
to help William Hennery Eustis shout
for the Maine man.
"1hope Biaine willbe the nominee,"

he said. "He is the greatest statesman
the country has ever produced, and I
am one of those who willnever be satis-
lied until he is president of the United
States." :.'," :.-\u25a0:

:•'-; '\u25a0 \u25a0 I

MORE TIMBER STEALING.

Another Indian Reservation Plun-
dered on a Large Scale.

The Globe has so frequently called
the attention of the people of this state,

and the government officials as well, to
the illegal timber cutting carried on
every winter on the Indian reservations
upnorth, without avail, that it seems'
hardly worth while to print any more
information on the subject. After each
exposure the .government inspectors
brace up and pretend to work. Some-
times, as in the case of the Fond dv Lac
reservation, the timber is seized and ad-
vertised for sale, but an order always
conies previous to the day fixed for the
sale, suspending proceedings, and the
big lumbermen always get away with
the timber. The .magnificent Fon dv
Lac reservation has been .illegally de-
nuded with the tacit consent of the gov-
ernment officials.

And yet some papers and many poli-
ticians hare the supreme nerve to ridi-
cule Congressman Halvor&on's attempt

to have this timber stealing probed to
the bottom !

From Capt. T. W. Tidd. a government

timber inspector, who has evidently
being doing his duty, comes a .story to
the effect that the Winnibegoosis res-
ervation has been plundered dur-
ing the past winter of about
20,000,000 feet of white pine. It has

•been the custom of the Interior depart-
ment to grant Indians on reservations
the privilege of Cutting all dead and
down timber on their preserves aud dis-
posing of it. From the start this has
led to fraud and stealing. In.order to
get timber to cut trees are often girdled
and killed and:forest fires started for-
the same object. But Oapt.- Tidd is »

authority for the statement that no less
than '20,000,000 feet of green timber has
been cut on the .Wuwiibagoshish re-
servation during last winter. ,These
logs have allbeen stopped in the lakes
and rivers up north, but it's dollars to
doughnuts that the whole proceeding
willbe dropped.

SELECT SIXTY.

List of Names lor the New Direct-
ory of the Chamber of Com-
merce. '\u25a0'."•

\u25a0 The annual election of a board of di-
rectors for the St. Paul chamber of
commerce will take place next Monday,
May 30, from '.) o'clock a. in. until Vim.
Those entitled to vote willselected CO
names from the following list of120,
marking off the other U0:
Abbott. T. A.. • Martin. George W.
Andrews. C.U. JUcrwin, T. I).
Aucrbacii, M. Mi-Mlt'ion,James
Anie«. Charles W. Mitchell. He*. K. C.
Armstrong. W. N. >leKtl>bhi. Joseph
Allen. A. ; Atonfort. 1). A.
Itii/illc,John A. :.- \u25a0 Morton. W. >.
Ucrkey, P. r.iunn, M.I),

Hiriniiicliiiui.T.F. Murray, W. I.
Wood, T.L; '

Newport. B.M.
Holm, Oebhiirt,

*
•\u25a0 FtIfnull, Charles,

Uraden, W. \V., O'Brien, Thomas DMUtoyru, H.1)., O'Learr. J. J..
Browji.A.D.,\u25a0'-\u25a0' \u25a0 Oppenlieim. A.,
Hull, George W., Owens, J. \V.,
Byllsby, U.M., ,I'eabody. A.M.,
Castle. H.A.. , »'«i-t, E. W.,
('utilfield, Joliu, Power, Charles M.,
Clark, F. li.. ... Pyle. J. G.
Coch ran.Thomas, <}nniby.J. C.
dough, W. IV. '_'- l<eardon, 'J'..
Corcoran, J..IV,

"
i J«oi:lv. I'iii.iji.

Corning, J. \V. L., Hicc. V.0.,
Crooks, S. S., - 'Robertson. J. S.,
CroonquiHt. A.P., Rogers, diaries $\u0084 :
Davidson. J. 11, IJogers Jr., John,
Dennis. \V.S.,

': -Kunalett, L. W.,
Dorr. li.«., • Kanboru, K.P..
Espy. John,

'
Sawyer, Or. J. E..

Fairt'hild: H. 8., Srhiiraieier, Edward,
Fagiey. H. \V.: I Scburemeier. G. T.,
Farwtril, George L., Seurle, O. <J..
Flandrait, <;. E. Scott, Ttomas 8.,
Finch. George li., Seeder, Hubert,

Finch. D. 8., Severance. C. A.,
Ford, {fatten. Hiraoutou, E..
Folfom, Richard, Skinner. G. E.,
Foiilke, William, Slieriu. C, E.,
Gilbert, Cabs. ; Seliirlman. F.?\u0084
Gilbert. C. 8.,

'
jSmalley, K. V".,

Graff. C. 11.. -smith. Theop. F..
Grigps. C. M..

'
Smith,. KiuK*land,

Iliickett, C. VV., ' \u25a0 Homers, W. A.,
Hartshorn. J. M-, Stanton, W.C.,
Huskell. i>.C, Stevens. H. F.,
Heminway, 11. C, Stii-.vc-11, E.J.
Ho<!sson, Edward J., Strong. P. 1.,
Jefferson, K. C, Squires, G.C,
Kuril. 8., Tallmadge. A. S.,
Kcoch, Frank. Taroox, J. 8.,
Laugford. N. P., Taylor, H.Knox,
Lawton, A.M., Taylor, ('star 8.,
Lewis,R.P.. Tigbe, Ambrose,
Lljrhtner,\V.H., Tutear, Joseph,
Livingston. C, Warren, A. P.,
Ludden. J. 1)., . Weed. J.H.,
Mainilieixner. X., Wheeler. Rash 8.,
Wajkham, James E., : White. W. G..
May, L.L., Williams, Henry L-
Merrill,1). D., Willis. John W.

BROUGHT BYALIENS.

Three Personal Injury Cases in
the Federal Courts.

Three personal injuryactions for large
amounts were begun yesterday in the
United States circuit court. The reason
assigned for resorting to the federal
court instead of the state court is that
the plaintiffs are not citizens of the
United States, but only denizens. The
plaintiffin each case states that he was
green and not aecastomed to workingat
a place involvingdiscretion on his parr,
and each complains that his boss ought
not to have had him work at a danger-
ou? place. They each plead their lack
of experience in the work given them.

Jacob Anderson was working in a
stoneyard for Lauer Brothers and Jo-
seph H. BoasQset. He was assisting to
hold a boom rope and did not let go and
get out of the way when Bousquet did
and was jerked by the rope and injured
so as to produce a rupture. He wants
515.000 damages.

Uorje JMattson asks 515,000 from
Isaac Staples. lie tended a cornshellei
in the basement of a mill at Maple
Island and let his hand be caught when
reaching for the stopper to the chute
from which he was carrying cobs. His
arm was crushed and amputation was
necessary.

Gust Larson seeks judgment for
§7,000 against the iiutledge Lumber and
Manufacturing company. He was
workingas swamper in the woods last
fall. They were drilling holes in a
rock for the purpose of blasting. "

A
blast of powder did not explode as in-
tended. He was told to pour water in
the hole to saturate the powder so that
it would not explode. He then went to
work at pounding a drill with a sledge.
A spark from thedrill ignited the powder
and Larson was injured by the ex-
plosion that followed. He says that his
eyes only have one-half the power they
formerly had. He complains that the
water poured in the hole froze and he
did not know enough to refuse to work
at the hole untilhe was assured that he
had poured enough water therein to
drown the powder.

ASCENSION THURSDAY.

Yesterday the Catholic church cele-
brated the festival of the ascension, or
what is generally called Ascension
Thursday. The feast is commemora-
tive of the ascent of oar Lord into
heaven, and is observed by the faithful
as a holiday of obligation. At 0o'clock
a pontifical high mass was celebrated at
the cathedral, during which a large
number of boys and girls, about a hun-
dred in number, made their first com-
munion. It was a most beautiful as
well as a most edifying spectacle, and
the church was crowded during the
services, which were unusually solemn
and impressive.

The three days preceding Ascension
Thursday, called rogation days, were
observed, as days of prayer.

VIOLATED THE LAW.

Tbe Interior Department Investi-
gating the Cutting of Pine.

i Alaj. Warner, special agent of the in-
terior department, is in the city dressed
in a suit of corduroy and looking as
brow nas a berry. He has been up in
the Winnebatroosis lake region iuvesti-
irati ng the statement that large quanti-
ties of green pine are being cut on
Indian lands, whilst the law only allows
contractors tocut fallen t'mber. A full
statement of the facts were stated in
the Oi.obe some time since. Maj.
Warner declined to be interviewed on
the subject, but it is conceded that he
found a wholesale violation of the law
by the men who have contracts for cut-
ting dead timber.—————
Board ofPublic Works Business.

Contracts for constructing sewers
were, awarded by the board of public
works to J. 11. McNamara yesterday as
follows: lii Victoria street, between
Laurel and Ashland avenues and be-
tween Hogue and Selby avenues; also
in Pine street between Almsted and
Williams streets.'- The matter of con-
firming the assessment for widening
and straightening East Seventh street
between 1: Broadway and Kosabell
streets was adjourned until June 9, and
the matter of opening bids for sewers
inCongress and Bidwell streets was ad-
journed until tomorrow morning.

.:Honored Their Comrade.
Fire Engine Company No. 2, of South

St. Paul, sent six members, who acted
as pall-bearers yesterday afternoon at
the funeral of their comrade, (Jeorge M.Carleton, who was accidentally killed at
the stockyards last Monday. the mem-
bers were Walter. Gee, Thomas Ken-
nedy,Ennl,(Jardie, W.11. Conway, Mar-
shall Ellis and Gus Lienau. .Frank J.
Waterous and others from South St.
Paul also attended. The interment was
at Hillsdale cemetery, near Minneapo-
lis. . . \u25a0 .

Will Meet in St. Paul.
A telegram was received at the

mayor's office yesterday announcing
that the convention of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers had accepted
Mayor Smith's cordial invitation and
elected St. Paul as the next place of
holding the annual convention. The
telegram was signed by the Minnesota
delegation, who had presented the
mayor's invitation to % the convention.
The '\u25a0 convention was held in Atlanta.
Ga. .-..---•.; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ,- :•\u25a0,

INSTALLMENT

We wish to impress upon
the public the advantages

of our plan of selling

FUR

GARMENTS
—

ON—

Installment^
By ordering or selecting

garments NOW, you can
pay $5 to $20 down at this
time and 85 to $10 a month
untilyou want the garment
in the Fall. Say you select
a $50 Fur Garment, This
is May. Youpay $10 now,
$10 in June, July, August
and September, and tout

garment is paid for before
Iyou need it to wear. You
haven't felt the outlay and
have avoided annoying de-
lay, and really saved so
much money that would
have gone withoutanything
to show for it.This applies
with just as much (and per-
haps more) force to more
expensive gar mants. By
commencing early you will
have a long time to pay in,
and perhaps you won't have
$50 or more ready to buy
with in the Fall when you
want a Coat, unless you do
this way. How is it? Does
itstrike you ? Last Fall we
had lots of ladies who were
very sorry they hadn't
taken advantage of our
Summer Installment Plan,
as they could have got
much better garments' than
they could then afford to
put out the money for.

Don't delay. Come NOW,
pick out or order what you
want, make your payment,
and you willthank us later
for giving you the chance.

Ifyou HAVE a garment
already, and want it re-
paired, you can't get itin
work any too soon, as you
can't get it done at all
should you wait until -.Oc-
tober. •

Yours Sincerely

RANSOM
-A-3STD

HORTON.


